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Elberta Peach—See Page 15 

Pfitzer Juniper—See Page 7. 
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Bolleana Poplar—See Page 12 



Bechtel’s Double Flowering Crab 

Bechtel’s Double Flowering Crab 
A small, upright tree with erect growing branches. In late 

spring the limbs are literally covered with delicate pink 
flowers an inch or more across which resemble small Roses. 

Each 3 
19-24. anChes” paver aes ieh aoe esha Saag cious a $1.00 $2.50 
2-3 HOSE te MIN ee ee TA ae rene 1.50 4.00 
Ke Nag FEY S ORGS ty hak Seen Ae Crain he A Re ae 2.00 5.00 

RED-LEAF PLUM 
A handsome small tree covered with pale pink plumlike 

blossoms in early spring. The foliage is purplish red and 

does not turn green in summer. 

Each 3 

B-At loo ties. ch ee aera tn ee. Stele here ie ats $1.00 $2.50 
TER CY} REE: be ies is SA i a Ng oe ere A sot Mi 1.50 4.00 

Tp eT sie nie 5 Deiter KS eae NN Oo A 2.00 5.00 

Red-Leaf Plum 

Onuamental TREES 

BUNGEI CATALPA 
(Umbrella Catalpa) 

Broad-leaved, formal tree, 

good for formal gardens and 

outdoor living rooms. 

Each 3 

$5.00 $14.00 5-6 feet 

DOUBLE 
FLOWERING PEACH 

One of the most beautiful orna- 

mental trees. In early spring it is 

completely covered with Carna- 

tion-like blossoms, followed by 
green, glossy foliage. A fast 

grower and sure to be the talk of 
your neighborhood. These trees 

will bloom this spring and de- 

velop into a mass of beauty in 
another year. 

Each 3 

3-4. feet.. 4 atthink sien $1.00 $2.50 

4-5: feet! — sys wy. sets 1.50 4.00 

5-6: f6@t ont se, ratte ae 2.00 5.00 

MIMOSA 
Small, informal shaped, low- 

branching tree with lacy foli- 
age, covered with a profusion 

of pink mossy-like blossoms. 

Each 

6-8. feet a.m. ee $3.50 

8-10 feet, heavy ....... 5.00 

2-22 inch diam. 2... - 7.50 

Specimens up to ....... 25.00 

MAGNOLIA 
GRANDIFLORA 

(Southern Magnolia) 

Most majestic and stately of all 
our broad-leaved evergreen trees. 

Ultimate height of 50 feet. The 

leaves are a glossy, bright green, 

and the large, fragrant, white 

flowers scattered from April 
through June make this tree most 
conspicuous. To reach its full dig- 

nity, should be planted in rich 
soil with ample room. 

Each 

S-As feet |... osucuecicchevsistones Susboes $ 5.00 

4:5 feet.c oe er ose ee 7.50 
5-6 feet uhh oto. sleecsmeters 10.00 

TREE WISTARIA 
Tree form of Chinese Purple 

Wistaria. Formal small tree with 

free blooming, large clusters of 

lilac-purple flowers. All plants 

grafted from blooming wood. Will 

produce blooms first year. 

Each 

4-foot standard ..........-. $5.00 

5-foot standard ........-- . 7.50 

REDBUD 
Large shrub or small tree, whose branches are completely 

covered with rosy purple flowers in March before the leaves 

appear. A satisfactory flowering tree because it is so hardy, 
has no diseases, and has handsome, heart-shaped leaves. 
Why not start a “Redbud Trail’’ in your community? 

Each 3 

2:3) fot aos < sacedacera:n Wattle teshemecn. 07 Gieierenen anata ete nedes $0.75 $2.00 

3-4 feet fos aioGurd Basan Sereno tene hee a hen eer eRe eee 1.00 2.50 
425 feet je ond eons a aac Sr IC eran ree 1.50 4.00 

5-6. feet) sis opese hycratere Gee eee sie es ne Caen 2.00 5.00 

Redbud 

Magnolia and Tree Wistaria balled and burlapped. 
Shipped express or freight collect. ALL OTHER ITEMS 

on this page SHIPPED PREPAID. 

Tree Wistaria 

Baker Bros. Nursery 
i i i 18 

has been growing and selling hardy, dependable nursery stock for the SOUTHWEST since fc 

wolleieked nurseries located in Lubbock, Midland and Fort Worth, Texas, and Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

have a wide assortment of home-grown plants and experienced, well-trained personnel to seive you. 

TERMS na 

Terms are cash with order, or if shipped C.O.D., one-fourth of the amount of the order must be sent wi 

the order. 

BARE-ROOTED PLANTS SENT PREPAID TO YOU. ALL BALLED AND BURLAPPED PLANTS SENT FREIGHT 

OR EXPRESS COLLECT. 
ORDERS WITH ASSORTMENTS OF BARE-ROOTED AND BALLED AND BURLAPPED PLANTS WILL BE 

SENT IN TWO SHIPMENTS. 
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84. Our four 

OUR GUARANTEE 
We guarantee to send out healthy trees, true-to-name 

and free from disease, and if we fail in this we stand 
ready, upon proper proof, to replace such stock, or re- 
fund the purchase price, but we do not hold ourselves 
liable for an amount greater than the original price. 
We are unwilling to be responsible for improper plant- 
ing, handling and cultivation. 
We will replace all stock planted by us that does not 

live at one-half of its purchase price up to June Ist of 
the planting season. 



ABELIA 
Small, bell-shaped, white flowers, borne in clusters, against a 

background of bronze-like foliage, making this broadleaf evergreen 
one of our most popular plants. Can be used in mass plantings, 
hedges or as sheared, formal specimens. Height about 4 feet. 
Hardy, and can be planted in open sun or partial shade. 

Each : 19:24 inchenm pee Mee ee leg Mone, $2.00 
2 itioot Wena CR a -. 3.00 : BAe fag pu siae RE eM 24.00 ' 

AZALEAS 
CORALBELLS. Compact grower wtih small, round, glossy leaves. 

The dainty, bell-shaped, pink flowers are not large but it is a very 
profuse bloomer. 

PRIDE OF MOBILE. By far the best Indica Azalea. A fast grow- 
er with foliage a shade lighter than that of Formosa. Very hardy 
and a good bloomer, forming watermelon-pink blossoms in masses 
that completely cover the plant. 

Each 3 
9-12 ineh, bare-rooted 2 2.)..%.5..5..0.0...00- endear’ $1.50 $4.20 

12-18 inch. Shipped with small ball of dirt. Will bloom 
iWotitet yoy a hele piec-c. oh eeepc Sie re ee erie oe ae oe Nese aco 6.00 

BERBERIS MENTORENSIS 
Strong, upright growing branches and quite formidable thorns, 

foliage is heavy and thick, and a dark green color. Its most valu- 

able attribute is its ability to withstand heat and drought. During 

the hottest and driest weather there is never any sign of wilting or 
hurning. 

Each 
Za SQSINCHOS sexier Mc ees wa cet er eka ei alca ale Gress BT oeae Se D200 

30-36 inches ...... EERE A Ee RCO SORE E . 3.50 

BOXWOOD 
The English Boxwood grows well in the Southwest. They seem to 

stand the sunshine better than the other varieties, but do better if 

planted in partial shade. Good for formal hedges or individual 

sheared specimens. Fine for formal gardens. 

Each 

L221 SEIN CHES Mit a eres hae Saris oo St wi chaua tos Gd Wyant Nele, wallet ste . $2.00 
UO -ZABINCHOS Mier Pitta one bare hve tattlch © shekeer eek dieu sve) elise, shisnens 4.00 

CAMELLIAS 
Pink, Red and Tricolor. 

Each 3 
8-12 inches $1.50 $4.20 

12-18 inches .... 2.00 5.50 

Larger blooming sizes in named 

varieties. Write for special quota- 

tions. 

Azaleas and Camellias list- 

ed, shipped prepaid. Other 
items on this page are balled 

and burlapped, and shipped 

express or freight collect. 

ABOUT AZALEAS AND 
CAMELLIAS 

We are for the first time listing 
these popular varieties in our cata- 
log. They can be grown under 
about the same conditions as the 
Gardenias, although probably not 
quite as hardy. They do best when 
planted in acid soil under partial 
shade. We ac-ce offering the hardier 
varieties only. Full planting and 
soil preparation instructions sent 
with each order or upon request. 
We recommend them to the amateur 
gardener who is willing to experi- 
ment. A few larger specimen plants 
available. Write for quotations. 

Camellias 
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Gald Glame HONEYSUCKLE 
(Name Trade-Marked) 

A superlative variety; 
ful, hardy and versatile. 

with gold, 

sheared, 

beauti- 
The 

tarcge flame-coral trumpets lined 
fragrant after night- 

fall, appear in im- 
mense, showy clusters 
the same year _ the 
plant is set out. Reach- 
ing its full glory of 
bloom in early sum- 
mer, it nevertheless 

abundantly 
from May until frost. 
Dark blue-green  foli- 
age, disease and pest 
free, is attractive in 
itself and makes a per- 
fect background for the 
brilliance of the flow- 
ers. Allowed to grow 
naturally, Goldflame 
will climb a trellis or 
spread as a ground 
cove:; pruned, it be- 
comes a striking speci- 
men shrub; while if 
planted in a row and 
it gives a fine effect as 

flowers 

an everblooming hedge. Each 
18-24 inches, Bare-Rooted . .$1.00 

‘ee [GO 

All Broadleai 

Evergreens- ex- 

cept Azaleas 

and Camellias 

are priced F.O.B. 

OUR NURSERY. 
Shipped to you 

FREIGHT OR EX- 

PRESS COLLECT. 

SS) 

Mahonia—Oregon Holly 

COTONEASTER 
(Francheti) 

Graceful plant whose dainty leaves 
turn a bronze-red in winter. Its bright 
red berries at that time make it most 

desirable among heavier types of ever- 

greens. 6 feet. Each 
30-36*inches ton acters eee $3.50 

ELAEAGNUS 
A beautiful evergreen of fairly rapid growth and of 

rather spreading habit, with silvery gray foliage and 

yellowish, fragrant flowers in autumn. 

a frosty green color with brownish mottling. 8 feet, 

or can be kept sheared. 

18-24 inches 

2-3 feet 

Branches are 

Each 

ENGLISH LAVENDER 
A low, bushy, round plant, whose dis- 

tinctive gray color makes a pleasing accent 

in front of taller plants, and at porch steps. 
Withstands drought well. Spikes of lav- 

ender colored flowers with an aromatic fo- 

liage in spring. Each 

12-18 inches, Balled and Burlapped. 

25) Ibs cata ee OO e eihane cies ees $1.50 

18-24 inches, Balled and Burlapped, 

90 -lbs tee re scare heme ens 2.50 

EVONYMUS 
The heavy, dark green leaves, and abil- 

ity to adapt itself to various forms, whether 

used as a hedge, individual shrub, or even 

as a semi-vine effect when trained against 

a wall or building, make this popular 

broadleaved evergreen one of the most 

versatile plants we grow. It will grow 6 or 
8 feet high or can be kept to 2 or 3 feet by 
trimming. (See Hedges and E. G. 51 Grade 

tor smaller sizes.) Each 

18:24¥inches hic tarceane se rieae nee ate es $1.50 

2 OP LOST ae sachs eM TOISG soe Me vaiisnvustieners 2.50 

D4 feet es Se ctecuctecaterene sronevers, Saris stetotete 3.50 

EVERBLOOMING 
GARDENIA 

Much prized because of its large white, 

very fragrant flowers, and bright glossy 

green leaves. A glorious crop produced in 

May with a scattering of flowers through 

the summer. Best planted in a protected 

spot, in well-drained soil. Each 

18-24 inches rss mice etter eres enek eases $1.50 
24-3 0\rinChes Peso cteeiirel teeter <ssce he eer 

3O°36.- INCHES taen . cat ere ates aberrant 

FLORIDA JASMINE 
(Sometimes called Jasmine Humile) 

Bright green foliage, masses of yellow 

flowers. Blooms 
from May to Novem- 

ber. Can be trimmed 

to give an informal, 

flowing effect, and 

is ideal for founda- 
tion or border plant- 

ings. Usually grows 
about 3 feet high 

with the same 
spread. Each 

18-24 inches . .$1.50 
24-30 inches .. 2.50 

HYPERICUM 
Moserianum 
GOLD FLOWER 
A fine dwarf shrub 

to plant on north or 

east exposures, 

where it is almost 

evergreen. Beauti- 

ful double yellow 
flowers are pro- 

duced over a long 
season. Dark green 

foliage is very 
handsome. 

Each 
12-18 inches . .$2.50 
18-24 inches .. 3.50 
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Sian Bros. Breadlea 

Cherry Laurel 

Baker Bros. 
COMPACT LEUCOPHYLLUM 

Also known as Seniza. 

Compact native evergreen with soft gray folli- 
age, growing about three feet high, producing de- 
lightful orchid-colored blossoms in late summer. 
Its refreshing blossoms make a pleasing contrast 
among green-leaved plants and Conifers. Will 
bloom several times during the season from May 
to October. 

Each 
Gallon cans 

CHERRY LAUREL 
This fine plant makes a very large, handsome 

specimen, especially when sheared. Given room 

it will spread out in a broad, bushy tree. Splen- 

did for tall hedges or windbreaks, and screens. 

Each 

Hypericum Moserianum 



EVERGREENS... 
MAHONIA - Orange Holly 

A beautiful low-growing evergreen with striking Holly- 

like leaves that vary in hue from dark greens to shad- 
ings of reds and bronzes. Perfectly hardy, but is best in 

partially shaded spots. Has yellow flowers at the ends 

of the stems in spring, followed by blue berries. Excel- 

lent as a contrasting plant. Each 
18-24 inches 

24-30 inches 

NANDINA - Heavenly Bamboo 
One of the most interesting plants that we grow and 

is extremely decorative the entire year. In: the spring 

and autumn the large compound leaves are tinged with 
red; in early summer panicles of white flowers are pro- 

duced; and in the winter, the crowning glory, terminal 

spikes of large bright red berries are retained until the 

following spring. Hardy over the entire SOUTHWEST. 

Each 

P2alSminchesssinglercane, sameeren eae inns $1.00 
182245 inches gee Paice cee ile sce Oates ek as 2.50 

24-3 0einChe smear son he reer eae a hee hee ake 3.00 

GOSS GRINChOs meme we eee recess Pe Recrdsusisuet nibsrs 4.00 

PHOTINIA SERRULATA 
A large, handsome shrub with slightly curled, indented 

leaves. The new foliage in spring is a bright red. Best 
used around large buildings or for heavy landscape 

plantings. Not particular about soil or situation. Each 
HARV SEA © ns dd Sa OOD ee Oe BO SERS Gea in eoe $3.00 
SAR IO GUM Nearer ene ce el cite Toile sors She ocore ccenead Greig sbi ele, ore 4.00 
(EDR CYNE ote Gide CRG RNC ct or rae en 6.00 

PINEAPPLE GUAVA - Feijea 
An attractively gray-foliaged, broad-leaved evergreen. 

Height about 4 feet in our locality. Attractive blossoms 
in spring. Fruits in South Texas. 

Each 

Wax-Leaved Ligustrum 

PYRACANTHA LALANDI 

Fast becoming one of the most popular of 

the larger growing evergreens, because of its 

handsome, upright branches and glowing clus- 

ters of orange berries all winter. Most attrac- 

tive in spring when fairly loaded with masses 

of tiny white flowers. Makes a fine hedge 

plant when pruned or can be trained over ar- 

bors. You have probably noticed thousands 
of these plants on the highways of Texas. 

Each 

Geallontcans iri. ere eee aa ae $1.50 

2S AICS at a eee tit ie Ste Seo tern eis 2.50 

3-4? f6et Tih ppp ete tee et teter omen Miers 4.00 

SPANISH BROOM 

Large yellow, pea-shaped blossoms, pro- 

duced in April and May, make this plant one 
of the most attractive plants in the garden. 

Your spring season is not complete without a 

Sapnish Broom to brighten your landscape. 

Each 

Gallon icansren.pmr ce earn a $2.00 

TEXAS HOLLY - Youpon 

Native Holly of Texas. Bears red berries; 

foliage dark green; leaves small. Compact 

growth makes an ideal plant for formal plant- 

ings, specimens or hedges. Height 15 ft. 

Each 

A=SHESL eet Ie Sees ieee wh NN oe onde $2.50 
SA POU tere are re oa Se ies ite 4.00 

UPRIGHT LIGUSTRUM 

A large, upright growing shrub with broad, 
dark green foliage much like that of a Lilac, 

bearing white flowers in loose sprays in 
spring, and black berries in winter. An excel- 
lent evergreen for large screens. or against 
large buildings. 

Each 
D-ASHOORY Geeta cite PR cee carey aed iol cn ra $2.50 

4-5 feet eran cis pane ae ets 3.50 

D-OriCGl errr... eee iO oe ies 5.00 

WAX-LEAF 
LIGUSTRUM 

Produces large, thick, dark 

shiny green leaves, large clus- 

ters of white flowers in the 
spring with purple berries in 

the fall. An ideal plant for 

foundation plantings. Hardy as 

far north as Lubbock. We con- 
sider this one of our best all- 
around varieties. 

Each 

18-24eincheste a sane $2.50 

DBC Staeenrccni eee 3.50 

3-4 leet ry ino ominncce 5.00 

BROADLEAF 

EVERGREENS 

for Hedges 
will be found 
on page 13. 

All Broadleaf Evergreens, 

except Azaleas and Camel- 

lias, are priced F.O.B. OUR 

NURSERY. Shipped to you 
FREIGHT OR EXPRESS COL- 
LECT; 

[S] 
Nandina—Heavenly Bamboo 

Pyracontha Lalandi 



ant BAKER BROS. Euergreens 

Berckman’‘s Golden Arbor-Vitae 

BAKER’S ARBOR-VITAE 
We are proud of this dark green 

Arbor-Vitae which bears our name, and 

which we developed and introduced 

over 20 years ago. It is by far the best 
known and most widely used of any 
evergreen in plantings. Ultimate height 
about 12 feet. 

Each 
PRY CYA 6m tice ouiey a Rin hoes eC AL) 
3:4 feet for arses oe le caocnne 4.00 

4-5 feet ..cncen in cen AO Oe ey 

BERCKMAN’S 
GOLDEN ARBOR-VITAE 
One of the nicest of the lower growing 

compact evergreens. The golden yellow 

of the foliage makes a most pleasing 
contrast to the deep green of other ever- 

greens. Because of its extreme hardiness 
(having stood 15 degrees below zero 

without damage) it may be used in al- 
most any location. The dwarf, compact 

habit of growth makes it ideal for small 
gardens, for cemetery plantings, for win- 
dow boxes and for vases. Each 

18-24) inches: <7, ssa aches cee .. $2.50 
24-30¢InChesiie ee eee 3,00 

30-36hinches feemrcnic ee eee . 4.00 

Worthiana Italian Cypress 

BONITA ARBOR-VITAE 
Bonita being the Spanish name for “pretty,” this little 

plant is indeed well named. Low, round growing, dark 
green, it is ideal for small formal plantings, window 
boxes, urns, etc. Each 
18-24 inches ............ TAGE os CUE ASE OTE .. -$2.90 
24-30 inches ............... RP sce lre ee: Scan teed ... 3.00 
30-36 inches ....... Pere 

EXCELSA ARBOR-VITAE 
A fast, compact grower, darker in color than the Baker, 

and a little wider at the bottom. As pretty as any of the 

Chinese types and hardier. It is growing successfully in 
the northern states where others are sometimes damaged 
by cold. In New Mexico it has withstood a cold of 30 
degrees below zero. Each 
30-36 inches ....... ace ess Sc ce caepets erento . 53.00 
S24. tetas ae Re oe aS eee OA is SP he .. 4.00 
¢ Eies (1) ge ae era ee ca SNORE Ocoee eT oe coe .. 5.00 

RAMSEY’S HYBRID ARBOR-VITAE 
Is of an improved strain. This improved old variety is 

sturdy, with a heavy, more compact, dark green, feathery 
textured foliage.. One of the hardy columnar varieties. 

Each 
3-4; f6et 2.0 sac: Riise ke eens SUR io SRR Oona .$3.00 
AES AGOt Sues ihaacd winless Biers so temecate niet .. 4.00 
5-6 *feet* anise see ee Hea Cc CRS PSR ETI Uae RN Th oes . 5.00 

RED CEDAR 
One of the best known American evergreens. Ideal 

for planting in almost any growing condition. Light green 
in the summer, turning to purplish red in the fall and 
winter. Can be sheared into a formal specimen, grown 
loose for mass effect, or trimmed to a standard formal 
tree effect. Each 
3:4 feet 02s. oe mete Pees oe eee eee . $5.00 
A-Seileet, hy, cccteite looks Sek eee er oe Seo mice el! 

CANNARTI RED CEDAR 
This horticultural variety of the Red Cedar has long 

been one of the leading favorites. It has deep, rich green 
color and runs largely to the whipcord foliage rather 
than the needle formation. If left untrimmed, the growth 
is rather open and graceful, but by shearing specimens 
may be produced to suit the needs of the planter. 

The ultimate growth is up to 20 feet, but by trimming 
may be kept smaller. In diameter trees may 

be two to four feet at the base. It has un- 
usually bluish and powdery berries which 

occur in some trees in large clusters and are 
most attractive. 

Each 

9:4 Heet’ cc ead cs eh ee ee . $5.00 
A-5 -leeti:.. dey s iy. see Ore roto .. 7.50 
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CEDRUS DEODARA 

The stateliest of all evergreen lawn specimens for the 
SOUTHWEST. Blue-green in color, with long, drooping 

limbs, this fine evergreen has rightfully earned the title 
of “the Living Christmas Tree.” Perfectly hardy, except 
in the northern parts of New Mexico, Texas, and in 
Okiahoma. 

Each 

4-5 feet. picciecninctes Sen tear ne. nee eee . .55.00 
5-6. feet ceiac ater ot rere ee oe See Ae Say oie . .$7.50 

ARIZONA CYPRESS 

One of the fastest growing, drought-resistant varieties 

that we have. Extremely blue in color, fine textured foli- 
age. This plant attains a growth of about 18 feet and 
about 10 feet in width. Should be used as specimen 
plants and not planted too close to buildings. 

Each 

Gallon cans, 2-3 feet .......... ....92,00 

WORTHIANA ITALIAN CYPRESS 

Very superior strain of symmetrical, upright growth, 
and much hardier than other Cypresses. The parent tree 
on our grounds is twenty years old and has never been 
injured by. cold when all other specimens were either 

killed outright or severely damaged by the severe cold 
spells we have had every four or five years. Young 
plants propagated from this stock were uninjured in the 
field while other stock was killed. Every tree is hand- 
some and uniform in its growth. Maximum height 20 feet. 

Each 
9-4 feet fet tale ae eee ie cnn en er ee Sheaee $4.00 
B-5* {66h Fo eee ee OR coe See ee .... 6.00 
5-6: feet se ge oe Sed eco ae Be eee . 7.50 

Baker’s Arbor-Vitae 
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BLUE COLUMNAR JUNIPER 
Slender, pyramidal; grows symmetrical and 

narrow, with blue-gray, prickly foliage. Ulti- 

mate height about 18 feet. 
Each 

RE RR oiaidin CratRIGiGiare Oho, CLNGRGID 0.) Cac cae es $5.00 
4ST LCOtM eee rae i ietkeh a hate tree oe ake tietelenk 7.50 

BLUE VIRGINIANA JUNIPER 
Silvery blue color, silver berries, grows quite 

rapidly, eventually reaching 20 feet or more. 

Easily trimmed. 
Each 

S-Asfeet cer nr te aires cneatn cee biotnvetaiee, poate $5.00 
AS: feet merci eteberavits ofeues re eiieters Wists whate.otere 7.50 

DUNDEE JUNIPER 
One of the nicest types of Juniper that we 

grow. Grows to a height of from 12 to 15 feet 

in the Southwest. The summer color is grayish 
green, the winter color is a purplish plum 

which develops after the frost in the fall. It 
thrives in all sections of the country and is 
rapidly becoming a great favorite with planters 

everywhere. It can be trimmed and main- 

tained in a small size, but under normal con- 
ditions it grows in a fairly broad and compact 

pyramidal shape. 
Each 

SA Slee tare Cie rats aereso Sie ha inns, oer atesayee $5.00 

B-5 feet ery ae oeierateke ose ese eis tatael eens eo 

PFITZER’S JUNIPER 
The handsomest of the Chinese Juniper varie- 

ties, the Pfitzer, which grows in the form of a 

low, broad pyramid, is the most satisfactory 
of all Junipers in this climate. Can be used in 
shade or in open buildings; in fact, will grow 
under almost any conditions under which any 
other evergreens will grow. 

Each 

18:24Finches een tcc cece so eieon ats $2.50 

2480 sincheses cree aa tet oss oe oieseie Soaount 3.50 
80:86 7inchesi wei ee atone olateolore suai ciets 5.00 

Dundee Juniper 

SCOPULORUM JUNIPERS 
There are several types of Scopulorum Juni- 

per which are native in the Rocky Mountains. 
The best types are grown from grafts and we 

have listed below three of these types: 

HILL’S SILVER JUNIPER. The growth is com- 

pact and symmetrical and of a bright, light 
bluish color. One of the leading ornamental 
trees throughout the Southwest. 

MOONLIGHT JUNIPER. This tree has none 
of the typical needle-like foliage of Juniperus 

Scopulorum, but runs to the whipcord foliage. 

This, combined with its extremely light, frosty 

blue color, gives it peculiar and distinct char- 

acteristics. 

CHANDLER'S SILVER JUNIPER. The Chand- 
ler’s Silver Juniper is one of the popular varie- 

ties of Scooulorum which has gained wide ac- 
ceptance throughout the trade, particularly in 

the western and southwestern territory. It is a 
compact, upright grower with attractive, light 

blue foliage. 
Each 

S:A Soot mee et ce En ooeeas $ 5.00 
B53 FOOT EE, Soret iain cadet kota lola: e- b-aialiawese ieee 7.50 

SPINY GREEK JUNIPER 
Its growth is rather broad, tapering to a 

pointed terminal top. In this locality trees sel- 
dom reach more than four or five feet high with 
a spread of 242 to 3 feet. It grows slowly and 

is, therefore, of great value in foundation plant- 
ings and rock gardens. 

Each 
18-24 nChes#@are eee ie he ee rae erste $2.50 

24-30, INCHES ka eee thee ae es pene 3.50 
BO:3G6RINCHESh eer ec reus. tee eee enn ots 5.00 

TAMARISCIFOLIA JUNIPER 
A small, compact growing, refined, spread- 

ing Juniper, with blue-gray foliage. Ideal for 

formal or mass bed plantings where a low- 
growing effect is needed. 

Each 
12-1 OSINCHES See eaac Lee ae bie $2.50 
1824s Inches toe eects eee eases 3.50 

Baker’s Arbor-Vitae ......... 18-24 In. Broadleaf Evergreens 
Rosedale Arbor-Vitae ........ 12-18 In, Abelia ........ gotee tere res 15-18 In. 

i S Euonymus Japonica ......... 15-18 In. 
Berckman’s Golden Arbor-Vitae ..... Pyracantha Lalandi ......... 12-18 In. 

Nerarereh aay Meneccralernceh reteiniine 12-18 In. Yellow Jasmine ............. 12-18 In. 

Juniper Pfitzeriana .......... 12-18 In. Wax-Leaf Ligustrum ........ 9-12 In. 
Worthi Itali 2 . BOXWOOGmeaeel eran serie sit cicas 9-12 In orthiana Italian Cypress ... 12-18 In Cond RnIGRee in eee ee 12-18 In 

Juniper Tamariscifolia 
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EVERGREENS, JUNIOR GRADE 
These small well-rooted plants can be shipped to you prepaid packed in 

moss and are easy to grow. They are the same high quality as our speci- 

men plants except tor size. See pages 3-7 for description. 

for Enjoyment and eauly Throughout the Year 

Ponderosa Pine 

PONDEROSA PINE 
The best tall growing Pine for the Southwest. Grows to a 

height of about 30 feet in Texas. Fairly slow growth until 

about 6 feet in height and then it grows faster. Easy to 

transplant. In all, one of our most satisfactory specimen 

plants. Each 
CY SS 7-4 eee, pe nS ME Sa En Gm acne Oh cet eae $ 5.00 
POS C=) ae one a a ee eRe, Menon Bia een eek ae aaysod: 7.50 
S:G i feetace ofan scare saskcs ees ever Noa clome ebreiet nea wee cane 10.00 
Specimens up: to yee e.cntee tee Sema nee ek 25.00 



Baker Bros. Everblooming ROSES 
We Are Offering You the Proven Varieties That A re Best for the Southwest 

Grenoble 

Talisman 
Caledonia 

Rouge Mallerin 

Pink 
DAME EDITH HELEN. Still one of the 

more popular pink Roses. Big double flow- 

ers of glowing clear rose-pink, produced on 

a tall, upright bush. Lovely clear color and 

delightful fragrance combined with its un- 

usual lasting qualities when cut make it an 

ideal all-around Rose. 

BRIARCLIFF. Rose-pink at center passing 

to a lighter shade at the outer petals: Very 
large flowers. Blooms singly on long stems. 

Improvement over ald Columbia. Wonder- 
ful as a cut flower. 

EDITOR McFARLAND. Superb deep pink 

Rose—possibly the finest deep pink bloom 
in existence. The flowers are fragrant and 

retain their form for several days after cut- 

ting. Awarded a Gold Medal at Lyons, 
1932, in the contest for the most beautiful 
Rose of France. 

MRS. CHARLES BELL. One of the Radi- 
ance family, with shell-pink buds and soft 
salmon tinted open flowers that are sweetly 

scented. An exceptionally good variety for 
general garden use. 

PINK RADIANCE. This well known Rose 

is truly a favorite. Large, free blooming, 

deep rose-pink with lighter tint on reverse 

side. The blooms are fragrant; grows very 

upright and strong. 

Mrs. E. P. Thom 

Editor McFarland 
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Red 
AMI QUINARD. This vigorous growing, 

fragrant blooming, red Rose is a worthy 

addition to any garden. The large velvety 

flowers are a dark maroon color. 

CHRISTOPHER STONE. Created a sensa- 
tion when introduced in 1935. The color is 
scarlet-crimson, without a trace of bluing. 
Intensely fragrant. Has received a Gold 

Medal, a First Class Certificate, and an 
Award of Merit, as well as the Clay Cup. 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. Brilliant red, 
double large flowers, borne on a vigorous 

growing bush, make this red Rose one of 

our favorites. 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY. Very large, dou- 
ble, light crimson buds. A free bloomer and 

good grower. 
GRENOBLE. Extra large scarlet bloom of 

fine form on a huge healthy bush. One of 
the finest red Roses. 

HADLEY. Extra fine, large, high-centered 

flower with recurving petals of rich, velvety 
crimson; long, strong stems. Tall grower. 

RED RADIANCE. This familiar, heavy 

blooming, vigorous red Rose is by far the 

best known of all red Roses. If you want 
to be assured of plenty of blooms for cut 
flowers, you can't make a better selection. 

ROUGE MALLERIN. Brilliant red buds 
opening to glowing scarlet. Blooms un- 

usually well, extra strong grower. 

White 
CALEDONIA. Pure white, pointed buds, 

open into a large, double, fragrant flower. 

A really fine variety. 

KAISERIN A. VICTORIA. This 
old favorite is still just about the 
best white Rose grown. The 

creamy white buds are long, very 
double, pointed, and borne on a 

good stem. 

Yellow 

LADY HILLINGDON. An old 
favorite, but still good. Slender, 
pointed buds of deep saffron- 

yellow. 

LUXEMBOURG. This old vari- 
ety is still one of the best of the 
deep yellow Roses. It produces 

some of the most beautiful blooms 
of any and stands our Southwest- 

ern climate as well as the rest. 

MRS. ERSKINE PEMBROKE 
THOM. Long, canary-yellow, point- 

ed buds, borne on a long stem, 

opening into a large flower that 

keeps fine when cut, make this 

good variety one of the best yel- 
lows. 

MRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT. Fine 
glossy foliage. Free blooming, 

golden yellow, medium blooms. 
Looks fine in the garden or when 
cut, as it has good heavy stems. 

ROSLYN. Large, semi-double, 
fragrant; bloom clear golden yel- 

lew. The long, pointed bud and 
lasting quality of the flower make 

Roslyn a good cut Rose. 

SOEUR THERESE. A favorite 
yellow Rose. Large plants with 
quantities of shapely golden yel- 
low blooms; fragrant and lasting. 
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No Finer Flowers 
fama ierbeaGarden Patented Hybrid Tea 

ROSES 
MIRANDY. (Award All-America Selections, 

~ 1945.) A gorgeous fragrant red Rose that takes 

i place with the finest red Roses of the world. 

The big, ovoid buds, often long-pointed, are 

deep, rich, dark red with black shadings, open- 

ing to a gorgeous Chrysanthemum-red. Each, 

$2.50; doz., $25.00. 

MME. CHIANG KAI-SHEK. (Award All- 
America Rose Selections, 1943.) ‘’Mme. Chiang 

Kai-shek,” in honor of the First Lady of China, 

light clear canary-yellow flowers of perfect pro- 
portions. Each, $2.00; doz., $20.00. 

CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG. (Award All 
America Rose Selection, 1940.) A Rose of a most 

unusual color, blood-red in the bud, opening to 

cerise in hot weather and to spectrum-red in 

cool weather; a most satisfactory 

Rose in all respects. The bud is 

long and pointed; the flower is 3 

or 4 inches in diameter. Each, 

$2.00; doz., $20.00. 

WILL ROGERS. (Patented.) The 

color is black velvety crimson- 
maroon. Its fragrance is so intense 

that a few will scent a room. Strong 

and vigorous grower with dark 

green foliage. The blooms are 

quite double. Marvelously free in 

All Roses listed on these two 
pages (except Patented Roses) are 
available with either Ragged Robin 
or Multiflora Root Stocks at follow- 
ing prices: 

Heavy, Field-Grown: 

Heavy, Field-Grown: 

YELLOW TALISMAN. A yellow sport of the popular blooming qualities. This Rose, cut 
Talisman Rose. A dependable yellow Rose with a pleas- in early morning and placed in 
ing fragrance; suitable for cutting. water, will keep in fine condition 

for five or six days. (Pictured in 
color on front cover.) Each, $2.00; 

Multi-Color se doz., $20.00. 

BETTY UPRICHARD. Unusually fragrant, beautiful 

All Patented Roses are buds of copper-red to semi-double flowers of medium 

on Ragged Robinrootstock. size, extremely fragrant. Beautiful light green, glossy 

foliage; grows into large plants; long, strong stems. bs 
Available only after Feb- 
ruary I5. 

DUQUESA DE PENARANDA. Large, double flowers 

of brownish apricot with rich fruit fragrance are borne 

all season on upright plants with heavy, attractive fo- 

liage. 

EDITH NELLIE PERKINS. Long pointed buds unfold 

large two-tone mildly fragrant blossoms—coppery rose 

outside petals, salmon-pink inside. 

HINRICH GAEDE. A spectacular flower of luminous 

vermilion shaded to golden yellow; rich fragrance; 

ee ae ey Bee oy ALL ROSES SHIPPED PREPAID. 
: . Large, semi-double blooms 

of cerise, pink, flame, scarlet and yellow. No Rose plant- ROSES ON MULTIFLORA 

ing would be complete without this particular variety. ROOT STOCK READY FOR 

Very beautiful buds, makes a large, strong bush with SHIPMENT DECEMBER 1ST. 

unusually long stems. THOSE ON RAGGED ROBIN 
TALISMAN. Perfectly formed buds of brilliant red, ROOT STOCK NOT AVAIL- 

gold, yellow and copper, double lasting flowers, ex- ABLE UNTIL FEBRUARY 15 
tremely fragrant, and carried on long stem. Strong and 

free blooming. This Rose is one of the most popular ever 1946. 

grown. 

Charlotte 
Armstrong 

Hinrich 

Gaede 

“ | ei Climbing and 
’ Baby Roses 

Will Be Found 
On Outside 
Back Cover 

Soeur Therese Briarcliff 

— oO a 



Butterfly 
Bush 

ALTHEA 
We are offering four named varieties that are 

“Best for the Southwest.” 
Altheas bloom from May to September, producing 

masses of flowers trhoughout the summer months. 

Height about 10 feet. 

ANEMONAEFLORUS. Semi-double, bright rose. 
AMPLISSIMA. Red, very double, flowers resemble 
Carnations. 
LADY STANLEY. Semi-double, light pink. 

VIOLET-CLAIRE. Large, clear purple, semi-double. 

(We offer only budded varieties, not to be con- 
fused with seedling-grown plants.) Each 3 

TB-24 inches sees Mino atsrervenesec ais 4 $0.75 $2.00 
2:3, fOGto Books conte ae Rdere aoe SST ee ia 1.00 2.60 
S24 feet. Sae aie wise sietale manele tous sabe, orare 1.50 4.00 

BUTTERFLY BUSH 
(Buddleia, Ile de France) 

A new, improved form of the old favorite. Long, 

graceful spikes of dark violet-purple give color from 
May until frost. It is very fine as a cut flower. It is 
well named as it attracts butterflies and humming 

birds throughout the blooming season. Each 3 
18:24 mechesin scorn crm aie ee gecrelerne ns $0.50 $1.25 
2-3) feetrem ci mip tere aeeetistaieertefere wet reteie oct 75 2.00 

CRAPE MYRTLE 
By far the best known, most popular and finest 

flowering shrub in the Southwest. Blooms freely 

from June to October. The soft, fluffy flowers of 
crinkled crepe are borne in dense heads. Water- 

melon-red is the most popular color, 
Don't worry if they are slow to start growing after 

planting. They are sometimes slow starters. 
Salt Cedar—Tamarix 

Each 3 

om 0:9 feett chic ene $0.75 $2.00 
oo 3.4 feet tet ee ee on ee 1.00 2.50 

Althea 

FLOWERING QUINCE 
Masses of bright scarlet flowers in early spring. 

Our plants are budded plants grown from flowering 

wood. One of the first plants to bloom in the spring. 
Each 3 

18-24" inches, |.) 33..5 costs, > ae eee $0.75 $2.00 
2-3 feet sac tice ale ce en ee 1.00 2.50 

BUSH HONEYSUCKLE 
WHITE. One of our earliest blooming plants, bloom- 

ing in February and March. 
PINK. Flowers borne in clusters in March and 

April. 
Each 3 

2:3: fOCE? Ee Setcrsck shes pcahet ee si anebertns eter yee $0.75 $2.00 
9-4. feet 2 walls ancqteiloeaiont Sire ma rent eronetone 1.00 2.50 

HARDY LANTANA 
A rapid, low growing perennial-like shrub, produc- 

ing small heads of orange and yellow flowers the 

entire season. Very desirable for giving color in front 
of tall shrubs. Thrives in any soil. Orchid and yellow 
variety equally as continuous a bloomer. Flowers are 
a combination of orchid and yellow colors. Foliage 
is prickly and aromatic. Each 3 

Heavy clumps! iiccyaro ci estes easusleiomere. oreretate $0.75 $2.00 

PERSIAN LILAC 
Now here is a Lilac that will bloom every year and 

sometimes twice a year, in the spring and again in 
the fall. Large panicles of purple blossoms make a 
striking effect when in bloom. Very fragrant, and 
make good cut flowers for spring bouquets. 

Each 3 
2:3 leeteen. cectos es ee eee ee $0.75 $2.00 
3:4) feet oe tea hie Ho IS eee ne 1.00 2.50 

RED WING 
From Far Off South America Comes This Exotic 

Little Plant 

From South America, the land of color, comes one 

of the most colorful shrubs of recent years. Yellow 
blossoms in sprays with red seed pods that cling to 
the stem give a profusion of color the entire summer, 

regardless of the heat and dry weather. Ideal for 

use in landscape work where a small flowering shrub 

is required. Can be trimmed often without affecting 
its beauty. Fine for cut flowers, keeping several days 
after cut. Not hardy north of Lubbock. 

Each 3 
$1.00 $2.60 

3-4 feet 4.00 

Spirea Van Houttei 



Shrubs forthe Gardens of the Southwest 
DWARF CARNATION-FLOWERING SNOWBALL 

POMEGRANATE An old favorite. Tall growing; large coarse textured foliage; showy white flow- 

A very fine plant because of its bright waxy green foliage, its orange- mae tay deiee 2 heads; making a complete snowball: Pek 

scarlet blossoms in spring; and its pretty ruby-colored fruits in late sum- pee pacers eae Ae Soak eA RY, ERB Ee 8 hey.) So Rae aa 2.00 
mer and autumn. Extremely hardy and drought resistant. One of the few 
fine plants that will grow and thrive where root rot infests the soil. Be- 
cause of its rather dwarf growing nature (4 ft.) it is excellent for planting 

around the foundation of a house and for giving color in front of other 
shrubs. Each 3 
LZ SMINCHES Marr eaer ye eh ie hee Sh deine, teetnarstne Sacceiels & alouwisia $1.00 $2.50 

FLOWERING POMEGRANATE 
Produces large, double, orange-red flowers in spring. This is a fine 

shrub because of its glossy green foliage, and because it is so drought 
resistant. Sometimes bears large, red fruits. Height 8 feet. Very disease- 

resistant. Should be cut back if planted north of Lubbock, Texas. 
Each 3 

DP OSICOt Re Pee Tas oes nite. cot erehe: spent rate elas ee gekgiecn Saree os $0.75 $2.00 

FAR ICO LN ee TEENS are eet eR SAND acter lo eels Gaetan wc 1.00 2.50 

HARDY SALVIA or SCARLET SAGE 
A dwarf native of Texas and Mexico. Almost evergreen. Should be 

pruned almost to ground each spring to keep compact. Bears rose-colored 

flowers, like small trumpets all up the stems from early spring until late 

frost. Should be in every planting because it is so hardy, does not re- 
quire much care, and the dark green foliage with its odor of garden Sage 

is so attractive. Each 3 

exay GEIR ooo ocbucooc ond supesdoob Oop odo UEOOUE ED OOo $0.75 $2.00 

SALT CEDAR - Tamarix 
A very rapid growing shrub or small tree, which is excellent for heavy 

plantings or hiding unsightly structures. Grows well on any type of soil. 
Bears numerous spikes of lavender-colored flowers at the ends of the 

branches over a long season. Has Sage-like aroma. 

There are several good varieties, but we think ‘Tamarix Hispida Aesti- 

valis’’ is the best for all-around purposes. Each 3 

FIAT LOGUE en ye ener NS raeiaile) Seis elie: eis ehils, apie Hiner al s $0.75 $2.00 

QW vA os Goud Uin.c abo oo Sern AiG RIOR DICE oo roche ene ORCC pee OO mez.00 

SPIREA 
There are several varieties of Spireas. We think the best are: 

PRUNIFOLIA. Small white, double blossoms. Shiny foliage. One of 

the best Spireas for cut flowers. Make a fine bouquet mixed with Flow- 

ering Quince, Golden Bell, and other spring flowers. 

REEVESIANA. Double blooming; upright growing; white. 

VAN HOUTTEI. Known as Bridal Wreath. Low growing, pendulous 

branches, effective when covered with single white blossoms in the early 

spring. Each 3 

IAW ict aN Es RAL rg aaa ieee cea aNd Goi aielintey aisle shh eperss @ $0.75 $2.00 

Gute pepy iy 0 Ca RCT Be ie ate, Si cpeecic anno CRON Or Orca EaaiCe ic 1.00 2.50 

Flowering Quince 
Spirea Prunifolia 



S. hade Tneed 
WESTERN GREEN ASH CHINESE ELM 

A rapid growing tree desirable for planting in the arid ( Ulmus Pumila) 
section of the Southwest, though it will also thrive on the : A remarkable tree because of its great 
coast and in other sections. Will flourish in alkaline soils S| rapidity in growth, bright fresh looking 
and withstands drought well. Each foliage and compact shape. Stands 
MEP eee drought or cold, and retains its foliage 

e ek until quite late in autumn. 
10-12 feet 

Each 
52) Bifeet]) S82 sans eee $1.00 

AMERICAN ELM Sa Biteet cae eee. ek Res 1.50 
(Ulmus Americana) 8-10 feet icers coc he tenctoe eae ey A!) !) 

An excellent native tree, with a broad, spreading head Une ag pees See ah one 2-90 
which makes a splendid shade tree. It is long lived and CEP SAE SOONER A 2b arth BH 3.00 

hardy. Each 

6 8 fect THORNLESS 
10-12 feet HONEY LOCUST 

Symmetrical growing, medium sized 

shade tree with bright green, compound 

leaves. Ideal for street planting. Grows 
well in semi-arid climate. Used by high- 
way department for roadside develop- 

ment. 
Each American Elm 

62 Sz leet she cic ota enn en steds $1.50 
8-10 feet? Daerah aaa ae eee 2.50 

1O=k2 leet ee ete ceo oa once 3.50 

SOFT MAPLE 
Beautiful foliage, deeply indented, 

which turns beautiful shades of reds in 

autumn. Tree fast growing and makes 

a fine head. 

Each 

6- 8 féet ..0..... St ee eee ta ...$1.50 
8-10 sfeetiri acu ietic tercnen ccs biotic. vee!) 

LO=12 <feotee ever meee ricontetionietei nes 3.50 

LIVE OAK 
A fine evergreen shade tree, well 

adapted for most of the Southwest. 

There are some fine trees growing in 

Lubbock, Midland and Albuquerque, 

N. M., and they are native around Fort 

Worth and south. 

We have a good supply of trees in 

our nursery in Fort Worth. They should 
be transplanted from February Ist to 
April Ist. 

Specimen trees ... $5.00 to $50.00 each 

ALL ITEMS 
ON THIS 
PAGE, 
EXCEPT 

LIVE OAK, 
ARE SENT 
TO YOU 
PREPAID 

Chinese Elm 

PIN OAK 
Tall growing, stately, almost evergreen in the Southwest. Used ex- 

tensively in South and East Texas, but thrives over the entire South- 
west. Bright scarlet foliage in fall. Each 
B= 8 feet ace Snc Sie ane tc ee $2.00 
8-10: feet onc ess acco oe ane ee ee 3.00 

BOLL EANA POPLAR (opulus Bolleana) 
Tall, column-like shape, and silvery gray foliage. A fine tree for 

accent purposes. Each 
6- 8 feet 
8-10 feet 

10-12 feet 

LOMBARDY POPLAR 
(Populus Nigra Italica) 

Tall, column-shaped tree, which is very effective used as a back- 
ground or accent. Each Each 
5- 6 feet $1.00 ly2-25inch caliper ss... 2.50 : Lombardy 6- 8 feet 1.50 2-2 inch caliper ......... 3.00 

Pin Oak Poplar 8-10 feet 2.00 
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Shade Trees 
—Continued 

SYCAMORE 
(Platanus Occidentalis) 

Very easily grown, giving 

quick shade and making a 
handsome tree, with well- 
formed head, and _ interesting 

white bark. 
Each 

8210) feeturrss cee ers mass $2.50 
10-12 sfeetae masa tees , BEE 

WEEPING WILLOW 

A most graceful tree with 

long, drooping branches and 

narrow, willow-like light green 

leaves. Most effective when 

used near water or put on the 

lawn. 
Each 

6278) feetur. cincte sracietemeerats $2.00 

S:1Oifeetin ace 3.00 

All Items On 

This Page Are Sent 
to You Prepaid 

Sycamore 

Weeping Willow Vi N ES 
BOSTON IVY. This is the vine that imparts romance and beauty to any 

home, no matter how la:ige or small. It clings closely to any wall, wood, 
brick or stone, without support. The foliage colors beautifully in the fall. 

Each 3 
E C GS i. L S Heavy 2-year field-grown plants $0.75 $2.00 

vergr een I HALL'S HONEYSUCKLE. This is one of the most useful of all vines as it can 
be used for porch, fence or trellis, and is unexcelled for covering banks. Its 
fragrant white and yellow flowe s are produced freely all summer. 

Be a good neighbor and plant a friendly fence. Nothing like hedges for Each 3 
lasting beauty and added value to your property. Heavy 2-year field-grown plants $0.50 $1.25 

; PURPLE WISTARIA. One of the most magnificent of all vines, becoming more 
One hundred plants will grow about 100 feet of hedge. beautiful each year and lasting for generations. Very beautiful when covered 

with large clusters of lilac-purple flowers in May, June and July. Our original 
plant has bloomed every year for 15 years. 

Each 3 
AB E L I A G RAN D ; F LO RA Heavy 2-year field-grown planis $1.50 $4.00 

Small, bell-shaped, white flowers, borne in clusters, against a background 

of bronzelike foliage, making this broad-leaf evergreen one of our most 

popular plants. Can be used in mass plantings, hedges or as sheared, formal 

specimens. Height about 4 feet. Hardy, and can be planted in open sun 
or partial shade. 

10 100 
10-15,inches <. ..... 3 oD OL CISIS DCA Re one Series hes tes $4.00 $35.00 

EVONYMUS JAPONICA 
The heavy, dark green leaves, and ability to adapt itself to various forms, 

whether used as a hedge, individual shrub, or even as a semi-vine effect 

when trained against a well or building make this popular broad-leaved 

evergreen one of the most versatile plants we grow. It will grow 6 or 8 feet 

high or can be kept to 2 or 3 feet by trimming. 

10 100 
OUI ZBinChes m4 ater 3c ea Ee 5 RENT Dine ord Dak an Croan »..-.94.00 $35.00 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET 
Glossy green foliage. Grows rapidly and will withstand droughis. One 

of the best for beautiful hedges. 

AMUR RIVER PRIVET (SOUTH) 
The best hedge plant for the South and Southwest. Its rapid and graceful 

growth, with its small, bright green foliage and its ability to stand constant 

pruning make it one of the most desirable plants for hedges. 

10 100 
Zeal CRITIC OG MeNNB ICN pte tic aise ai ciisncer Sats sein Date ace aes $1.50 $12.00 

SEZ mince mene Wer Fete iiss, crops -ot eats Oikoyaleitsliene’ s she, shegumtloie. se 2.50 20.00 

Li ORL C tm MRM eR Mea Src fay erties navah oii vare, diel oeKertai nw lola ase. saresatts 3.00 25.00 

The tall, silvery plumes make Pampas Grass one of the loveliest of 
the early fall grasses. Grows 4 to 6 feet tall with long, graceful 

leaves. Wtihstands dry weather remarkably well. Used as specimens, 
they are very handsome. Every yard should have this beautiful grass. 

Easy to cultivate. . 
Prices, not prepaid: MEDIUM CLUMPS, each, $1.00; HEAVY 

CLUMPS, each, $2.00. 
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ALL FRUIT TREES AND 

FRUIT PLANTS 

ARE SENT POSTPAID 

APRICOTS 
CLUSTER. A very productive variety. Fruit me- 

dium in size, firm and very delicious. Bears early. 

MOORPARK. Large, freestone, productive. Bears 

in July. Yellow and brown with dark specks. Good 

for canning or drying. 
Each 

2-3 feet ..:cekuemler cot tial yeticcais iret tenenevetaceotens $1.25 

Ke We Co) Gs Ae cy err ar oncom Ons 1.75 
4-5 ‘leet. FPG eter coin ieritere 2.25 

{ 

TREE FRUITS . 3 
For the Southwestern Planter 
a 

ANOKA. A wonderful new early Apple which 

generally begins to bear the first year after plant- 

ing. Fruit is large, yellow streaked red, good 

flavor. Ripens in August but can be used a month 

earlier for pies and sauce. Grows exceptionally 

well in any part of the country. 

WINTER 
CRIMSON WINESAP. One of the best of the 

old Winesap varieties. Bears well and will keep 
throughout the fall and winter. Fruit is medium 
in size, medium red, juicy and of fine flavor. 

DOUBLE RED DELICIOUS. Considered as one of 
the finest Apples on the market today. It bears 
young, keeps longer and the fruit colors up sev- 

eral weeks earlier than the common Red Delicious. 
The fruit is large, solid red and has a delicious 
flavor that is unexcelled by any other Apple. 
Fine for home or commercial use. 

DOUBLE RED JONATHAN. Everyone knows and 
likes this fine red Apple. Fruit is a dark red, crisp 
and tender. Fine for cooking or the market. 

| 
v 

SUMMER APPLES 
EARLY HARVEST. A healthy tree, vigorous and 

a good bearer. Fruit medium in size, clear, waxy 

yellow; flesh tender, juicy, acid flavor. Ripens in 
July. 

RED JUNE. The old-fashioned favorite. Medium 

sized, red; flesh white, tender. Abundant bearer. 
Ripens last of June. 

APPLES 
’ GRIMES GOLDEN. Medium to large, bright yel- 
low, with pink cheeks; flesh fine grained, juicy, 
with a very pleasing spicy flavor. For pies, sauce 
and dumplings, is excellent. One of the best qual- 
ity eating Apples. Keeps in storage until January. 

Vv ROME BEAUTY. Fall bearing. Keep well. 

u STAYMAN WINESAP. Medium size, dark red, 
juicy, mild. A favorite late winter Apple and a 
leading commercial variety on all markets, as well 

as a very popular home Apple in the West. 
YELLOW DELICIOUS. Bears young and heavily; 

large, golden in color and a very delicious flavor. 

Ripens in October and will keep until spring. 

APPLE PRICES 

Pere er ee 

sheoushenexeiners seceeeeeees+-- 91.00 $10.00 
Each Doz. 

1.25 12.50 
1.60 18.00 

Heavy Specimen trees, % inch diameter, $2.00 ea. 
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CHERRIES 
EARLY RICHMOND. The first Cherry to get ripe, ripening soon after 

school is out. They taste so good and are ideal for making fresh 
Cherry pies. The large, bright red fruit is juicy and delicious. Bears 
heavily and starts bearing very young. 

r MONTMORENCY. The most widely planted Cherry because it does 
well everywhere. A sure bearer, ripening about 10 days later than 
the Early Richmond. Best of all for canning. 

Each + 

PRR ATYANY yee che BORG. © neko, GO CRORE CNR er eae $1.25 
DH SED Oo bro. Sty co SoBe Neate a oo cc NRE ME ETC oe en 175 
UALS, WEVET Ss is ok hogs Gnciics eR HOt BRewerc I DIOISE A PODER Fy aR RUE Seer eR eae oa 2.25 

FIGS \ 
BROWN TURKEY. A very large, bluish purple fruit. Bears prolific- 

ally from July through September. 

MAGNOLIA. Large, pale green or white; shape varies from ordi- 
nary Fig in that it is short and flat. Always bears first year, and, if ’ 
frozen, will bear on the young wood of the first year. Commonly known 
as ‘Neverfail.”’ 

Each 3 8 
1B -ZAs inches wane pariah eo casinos oO wren ann $0.75 $2.10 $5.30 
Pip BY ELEY |: A ya Ee rs Rel ie 100 2.85 7.20 

PLUMS 
it ABUNDANCE. June. Large size, cherry-red, firm and sweet; one 

of the most dependable of Japanese Plums. Regular bearer. 

; AMERICA. June. Medium size; beautiful golden yellow with lots 
of red; bear heavy crop at an early age. Good commercially or for 
home orchards. 

BRUCE. June. A hybrid variety; large, red and productive. Espe- 
cially good in West Texas. Unusually resistant to worms. 

, BURBANK. July. Japanese Plum. Large, richly colored, red mottled 

with yellow; excellent Plum for eating; delicious flavor; good bearer. 

COMPASS CHERRY PLUM. Cross between Plum and Cherry. Pro- 
duces fruit when young—sometimes first year after planting. Hardy 
and vigorous grower. Bears dark red small fruit in clusters. Ripens 
in July. Makes fine jelly. 

GOLD. July. Hybrid variety. Fruit almost transparent, golden yel- 
low, desirable as market sort. 

OPATA., June. Medium. Purple-red splashed with green. Cling- 
stone. Gorgeous in bloom—bears first year after planting. Sweet 

and juicy. 

j SAPA. July. Somewhat dwarfish, thrifty. Fruit large, dark purple 
with greenish splotches; flesh rich, dark purple-red, of rich flavor, 

small pit. 

SIX WEEKS. May. Earliest; large, brilliant red; flesh pink; stone 
small. Tree vigorous; grows well in all locations. 

WANETA. -Bears very young. Red colored, delicious fruit. Ripens 

in July. Prolific. 

y WICKSON. July. Large, heart-shaped, bright red with heavy bloom; 
flesh yellow. 

Each Doz. 

PERL ATAY oo clack u Hib eS coche tka. Cuts SOEUR RCC een eae nee a $1.00 $10.00 
EN TREES eligi bcs 6G SIGH DPR SOIR LE aE. Cre ee oe oe 1.50 16.00 
4G lee tamer wernt tt Aaah s) Musas Mi ces ices «eas Gale aarti a 2.00 22.00 

PEARS 
DOUGLAS. Bears in October. Produces young. Medium sized 

golden color; firm, mellow fruit. Blight resistant. 

v GARBER. Large, yellow with red blush on cheek. Good keeper 

and shipper. Bears in August. 

/ KIEFFER. Large, golden yellow, often blushed in the sun; juicy and 

melting. One of the best for canning and preserving. 
Each 

EUS EEN Gotha tio uo5.0'0 or RaOeor OSE OE OSE, OCTET CRA Rare PES $1.75 
AOC CU mer eer R TS conan tt rcn etter ce localo cud Gr ar'en'e: sea baile’’e! Wal Pach! eirectav etre 2.25 

PECANS 
Plant Pecans for shade as well as for nuts. We are listing the three 

varieties that in our opinion are ‘‘Best for the Southwest.” 
Each 3 

A-Suteet: ctw ven ett ie marine Gis ola) bide wvaleue spade ka» $4.00 $11.00 

DD CN We eric chee cite coven GPE RNG AS GCL ORCAENC, CRON Rn eRe eae ae meme 5.00 13.50 
y 

shell, plump kernel and excellent flavor. Kerne!s release easily, com- 

ing out in whole halves. Early and regular bearer. Healthy and vig- 
orous and one of the finer varieties for East and West Texas. 7 

v SUCCESS. A fine variety. Large, oblong, thin shell. Has good 
cracking qualities as the partitions are thin and the full, plump, yel- 
low kernels are of a good flavor and very delicious. Immune to disease w 

_to which most varieties are susceptible. 

WESTERN SCHLEY. The standard of excellence among Pecans. \W 

Very high quality flavor; long, slender, thin shell. Ripens early. 

BURKETT. The Burkett Nut is large, almost perfectly round, thin, soft ¥ 

PEACHES 
Each Doz. 

2-Bi Leet ac ee cashiers Meee aseteiay srbe ale = otal oeeeRATe eat eeavel tc alt aheos Mb ohaemer hays siete $1.00 $10.00 
Ee Fa (=o) Wick ec vier grits Sete i Ae RR th PA, HAE not eternal Are ite prea eee 1200) 12.50 
A-Beleet ssc: Mernctaces.o ayaa wheel renseecl CUTE Ne ane ete ae Ste aces tepean ale aussie cet atone cg 1.60 18.09 
Heavy specimen trees, 3-4 inch diameter ................0.cseeeeeeeee 2.00 22.00 

BELLE OF GEORGIA. The fruit is uniformly large and showy, white with red cheeks; 

flesh white, firm and very delicious. Produces heavily in mid-July. 

EARLY WHEELER. High quality early Peach, ripen about May 30th. Does best in 

North and West Texas and New Mexico. 

ELBERTA. Everyone knows this universal variety. This large, yellow, delicious 

Peach fills millions of fruit jars every year. Early July. 

FRANK. A very fine, large yellow, delicious clingstone Peach. One of the best 

varieties for home and commercial growing. Mid-July. 

HALE-HAVEN. Ripens early July, just before Elberta. Yellow freestone, firm flesh, 

consistent bearer. 

INDIAN CLING. The old-fashioned Indian Peach. Medium in size and extra deli- 

cious; flesh red and one of the best clingstone varieties. 

J. H. HALE. One of the oldest and best Peaches on the market today. The very 
large, golden yellow fruit begins to blush with a faint touch of red as it begins to 

ripen, and with its fuzzless skin, it is one of the most desirable for eating purposes and 

is one of the most widely used varieties for canning. The flesh is yellow, solid, tender 

and delicious. Ripens in mid-July and in time to get the best market prices. Be sure to 

plant several of these at these attractive prices. 

LEONA. One of the best Peaches for Central and North Texas. Large, yellow with 
red cheek, similar to the Elberta but much better for Texas climate. Produces heavily 

and fruit is of a very high quality. Early July. 

MAMIE ROSS. A very large oval Peach, white and with a red cheek; its firmness 
and tough skin make it one of the best early Peaches for the market. The flavor is 

rich and extra delicious. Late June. 

MAYFLOWER. One of the first to ripen. Medium in size, practically red all over; 

flesh firm and of good flavor. Bears early when fruit is welcome in any home. Early 

June. 

SLAPPEY. A large, yellow, fine flavored type. Good for home or commercial use. 

Late June. 

Carmen 

Concord 

Niagara 

GRAPES 

2-year vines, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

BIG EXTRA. Extra large bunch; berries black, of fine quality. 
variety. Hardy and good bearer. June. 

A Post-Oak hybrid 

CARMEN. One of the best varieties for the South. Dark red and of fine quality. 
Ripens in July. 

CONCORD. The most widely known and the most popular Grape. Large, compact 
clusters of large black fruit. Delicious, sweet and very tender. Begins to ripen about 
July 20th and continues for about three weeks. 

DELAWARE. Small, compact clusters of bright red berries. Fruit is juicy and very 
sweet. 

MOORE'S EARLY. Very large, early black of fine texture and quality, fine for market 
or home use. Hardy and prolific. Ripens in June. 

NIAGARA. Most popular of the white Grapes because the large fruit has such a 
delightful flavor. Heavy bearer and excellent for arbors. 
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Paul's Scarlet Climber 

A COMPLETE LISTING OF HYBRID TEA ROSES 
WILL BE FOUND ON PAGES 8 AND 9. 

Bath BAUD. 
Wnscnd 

Serving the Southwest Since 1884 

Midland, Texas 

Albuquerque, N.M. 

Fort Worth, Texas 

Lubbock, Texas 

Climbing Rates 
Most of the Roses in this class are climbing forms of the familiar bush Roses of the same name 

and classified as Teas and Hybrid Teas. These Roses bloom at intervals during the whole season, 
which is a distinct advantage. For the Southwest and sections where the winters are reasonably 
mild, they are highly recommended. After they are established they give satisfactory results. The 

flowers come from spurs on old wood, therefore they should not be pruned. 

PAUL’S SCARLET. Semi-double flowers in CLIMBING RED RADIANCE. Sport of Red 
large clusters, flaming scarlet with a crimson Radiance with the flower like the parent;. excel- 
shade. None better. This is an excellent Pillar lent climber. One of the most popular and a 

Rose. good bloomer. 

CLIMBING TALISMAN. Climbing sport of the 
familiar Talisman. An excellent bloomer. No CLIMBING COLUMBIA. Sport of bush Colum- 
other multi-colored Rose is as popular as Talis: bia. Peach-blow pink flowers like its parent. 
man. Nearly thornless. One of the best varieties. 

POSTPAID PRICES ON CLIMBING ROSES 

Euertlooming Baty Reted 
(Polyanthas) 

A class of Roses (Polyantha) called ‘Baby Roses’’ because of their small, dainty blooms. Most 
varieties bloom continuously and profusely; it is not uncommon for the plants to be completely 

covered with color, resembling a living bouquet. They bloom almost continuously from early spring 

to late fall. Plant them for massing in beds, for edging or for low hedges. 

GOLDEN SALMON. Bright orange-salmon flowers in huge clusters. Blooms all through the season. 

A novel Rose and very popular. 

CHATILLON. One of the very best dwarf pink Roses. Large heads of flowers all season. An out- 

standing Rose for any garden. 

IDEAL. Velvety crimson clusters of fragrant flowers; most popular red; strong grower. Lasts well 

when cut. Beautiful dark green glossy foliage. Blooms first and last in season. 

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

BOYSENBERRY 
The Boysenberry is a cross of the Blackberry, Rasp- 

berry and Loganberry, and is far more vigorous than 

any of its parents. It is immense in size and when 
you taste it, you will agree that in flavor it stands 

supreme. It is impossible to describe its delicious 

flavor. It is almost seedless, firm, and is produced 

in large clusters on long stems that stand away from 

the canes. Delicious when eaten fresh or with cream, 

and is ideal for canned sauce, jam, jelly or preserves, 
in pies, tarts and shortcakes. Its natural tendency is 

to trail on the ground, but can be trained on fence 

or wires. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

STRAWBERRY 
GEM EVERBEARING. The best everbearing variety 

for the "Southwest." Prolific bearer, long berries, 

ripen light red all way through. 

$2.25 per 25; $4.25 per 50; $8.00 per 100 
Gem 
Strawberry 

ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE SENT TO YOU 

PREPAID 

YOUNGBERRY 
Everyone should have a few plants of this 

new berry plant. It is gaining popularity as a 

commercial fruit as it handles well and fits 

into every home use. The*large, dark wine- 

colored berries have a minimum of seed and 
are highly flavored. It is a cross between the 

Loganberry and Texas Dewberry, and is the 
world’s choicest bush berry. 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

AUSTIN DEWBERRY 
The berries are much larger than those of 

any other Dewberry or Blackberry. It requires 
no trellis or stakes. The fruit is extra black 
and is superior in flavor and quality to any 
other Dewberry. 

$10.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

McDONALD BLACKBERRY 
Has the largest yield of any Blackberry. 

Ripens two weeks earlier than any other va- 
riety. Delicious when eaten with cream. Very 
good for canning purposes. Should be planted 
with other varieties for pollenization. 

@ 

Austin Dewberry 


